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PRESS RELEASE

COMUNICATO STAMPA

I COMMISSARI DI CARIGE AVVIANO IMPORTANTI INIZIATIVE
PER IL FUTURO DELLA BANCA


Formulata proposta allo SVI per ridefinizione delle condizioni del prestito subordinato



Avvio attività di due diligence per una ulteriore riduzione degli NPE dell’Istituto



In via di attivazione la garanzia statale a supporto del funding a medio termine



Ricapitalizzazione precauzionale ipotesi del tutto residuale

Genova, 8 gennaio 2019 - I Commissari di Banca Carige hanno avviato nelle ultime ore iniziative
fondamentali per il futuro della Banca.
Considerando la draft decision della BCE che ha accolto il Capital Conservation Plan dando tempo alla
Banca fino al 31/12/2019 per rispettare in modo sostenibile i requisiti patrimoniali, i Commissari
straordinari, accompagnati da Gianluca Brancadoro per il Comitato di Sorveglianza, hanno incontrato
ieri i vertici dello Schema Volontario di Intervento del Fondo Interbancario di Tutela dei Depositi
(“SVI”) formulando una proposta volta a porre le basi della ridefinizione delle condizioni del prestito
subordinato di 320 milioni di Euro sottoscritto dallo SVI in data 30 novembre 2018 tali da garantire la
sostenibilità nel quadro del piano industriale in corso di preparazione e della prospettata aggregazione.

Parallelamente, Fabio Innocenzi, Raffaele Lener e Pietro Modiano hanno deciso di avviare una due
diligence sugli NPE della Banca, che sarà condotta da primari operatori del settore, con l’obiettivo di
una ulteriore drastica riduzione degli stessi (che segue quella di oltre 1,5 miliardi di Euro appena
effettuata) al fine di includere nel piano industriale una percentuale degli NPE compresa tra il 5% e il
10% del totale dei crediti. In questo modo la Banca si posizionerebbe al di sotto del valore medio di
sistema. Carige ha l’obiettivo di ridurre il peso degli NPE senza impatti significativi sui ratio
patrimoniali in analogia con le operazioni di mercato appena finalizzate. Grazie, infatti, agli
accantonamenti che hanno recepito le indicazioni della BCE e in linea con gli esiti delle ultime
operazioni su UTP e sofferenze di Carige, si cercherà di avere un impatto tra eventuali nuovi
accantonamenti e riduzione dei risk weighted asset tale da non alterare se non marginalmente i ratio
patrimoniali previsti nel capital conservaton plan.
Alla due diligence saranno invitati alcuni tra principali operatori italiani e esteri.
Beneficiando di queste due iniziative, il piano industriale che verrà presentato entro fine febbraio 2019
potrà prevedere un percorso credibile non solo dal punto di vista della sostenibilità operativa ma anche,
e soprattutto, in termini di attrattività in ottica di aggregazione.
In questo quadro, al fine di garantire la stabilità della raccolta a medio termine nella presente fase di
transizione traendo beneficio dal decreto legge approvato ieri dal Consiglio dei Ministri, i Commissari
sono in procinto di chiedere l’attivazione della garanzia statale sulla emissione di obbligazioni.
Si precisa invece che l’ipotesi di ricapitalizzazione precauzionale, così come evocata dal comunicato
del Consiglio dei Ministri, è da considerarsi come un’ulteriore misura a tutela dei clienti, da attivarsi
come ipotesi del tutto residuale.
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This announcement does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase, or a solicitation of any offer to
purchase or subscribe for any securities and nothing contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or commitment
whatsoever. This announcement is being communicated to and is directed only to (i) persons to whom it may be lawful to
communicate such announcement; and (ii) persons to whom it may be required by law or regulation to disclose such
information (all such persons being referred to as relevant persons). This announcement is only directed at relevant persons
and must not be acted on or relied on by persons who are not relevant persons. Other persons should not rely or act upon
this announcement or any of its contents. This announcement has been prepared for information purposes only. In
particular, this announcement may not be taken or transmitted into the United States, Canada or Japan or distributed,
directly or indirectly, in the United States, Canada or Japan. This announcement is not an offer to sell or the solicitation of
an offer to purchase or subscribe for securities neither in the United States nor in any other jurisdiction. Securities may not
be sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from registration under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the “Securities Act”). Banca Carige S.p.A. (the "Company") does not intend to register or conduct any public
offer of securities in the United States. Distribution of the announcement and any information contained in it in any other
jurisdictions may be restricted by law. Persons into whose possession this information comes should inform themselves
about and observe any such restrictions. No reliance may be placed for any purposes whatsoever on the information
contained in this document, or any material discussed in the context of such document, or on its completeness, accuracy and
fairness. Although care has been taken to ensure that the announcement is materially accurate, and that the opinions
expressed are reasonable, the contents of this material has not been verified by the Company, its shareholders, consultants
and advisors. Accordingly, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made or given on behalf of Company, its
shareholders, consultants and advisors, or any of their respective members, directors, officers or employees or any other
person as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained in this document or any other
material discussed in the context of this announcement. None of the Company, its shareholders, consultants and advisors, or
any of their respective members, directors, officers or employees or any other person accepts any liability whatsoever for
any loss howsoever arising from any use of this announcement or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith.
Certain statements contained in this announcement may be statements of future expectations and other forward-looking
statements that are based on third party sources and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. The forwardlooking statements include, but are not limited to, all statements other than statements of historical facts, including, without
limitation, those regarding the Company’s and/or Group Banca Carige’s future financial position and results of operations,
strategy, plans, objectives, goals and targets and future developments in the markets where the Group participates or is
seeking to participate. Forward-looking statements contained in this announcement regarding past trends or activities
should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. There is no obligation to
update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. You
should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this announcement. Any
decision to purchase securities in the context of an offering of securities, if any, should be made solely on the basis of
information contained in an offering circular or prospectus published in relation to such an offering. The forward-looking
information contained herein represent the subjective views of the management of the Company and has been prepared on
the basis of a number of assumptions and subjective judgments which may prove to be incorrect and, accordingly, actual
results may vary. They represent the subjective views of the management of the Company and are based on significant
assumptions. Industry experts, business analysts or other persons may disagree with these views, assumptions and
judgments, including without limitation the management’s view of the market and the prospects for the Company. Any
forward- looking statements in this announcement are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, many of which are
beyond the Company’s control, that could cause the Company’s actual results and performance to differ materially from
any expected future results or performance expressed or implied by any forward-looking statements. Due to such
uncertainties and risks, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements as a
prediction of actual results. To the extent applicable, the industry and market data contained in this announcement has
come from official or third-party sources. Third-party industry publications, studies and surveys generally state that the
data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the
fairness, quality, accuracy, relevance, completeness or sufficiency of such data. The Company has not independently
verified the data contained therein. In addition, certain of the industry and market data contained in this announcement
come from the Company’s own internal research and estimates based on the knowledge and experience of the Company’s
management in the market in which the Company operates. Such research and estimates, and their underlying methodology
and assumptions, have not been verified by any independent source for accuracy or completeness and are subject to change
without notice. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of the industry or market data contained in this
announcement. Although the Company has obtained the information provided from sources that should be considered
reliable, it cannot guarantee its accuracy or completeness. The information provided is purely of an indicative nature and is
subject to change without notice at any time.

